
What self-employed should know

PERSONAL coverage

EMPLOYEE coverage

CONFIRMING coverage

REPORTING income

CANCELING coverage

Call 1-800-OHIOBWC or your local
customer service office. Visit us on the
Internet at <www.ohiobwc.com>.
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Bob Taft, Governor                                               James Conrad, Administrator/CEO
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Better Workers’ Compensation
Built with you in mind.

REPORTING income

If you choose to cover yourself, you must report your income or net
profit as reported to the IRS. You must report a minimum of $5,200 up
to a maximum of $41,600 for your income or net profit per year. You
will report your personal income on the same payroll report used to
report your employees’ payroll.

CANCELING coverage

 To cancel your coverage, write to: BWC Adjustments Unit, 30 W.
Spring St., 24th floor, Columbus, OH 43215-2256 and specify the
desired cancellation. Otherwise, your account will be considered lapsed.
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COVERAGE FOR SELF-EMPLOYED
INDIVIDUALS OR PARTNERS

Ohio law requires every employer, including self-employed
individuals or partners, to obtain workers’ compensation
coverage for their employees. However, it is optional for you
as a sole proprietor or partner to carry coverage on yourself.

PERSONAL coverage
 If you choose to cover yourself, you must complete

the U-3 application described below, including the
elective coverage agreement portion of section 2.

EMPLOYEE coverage
To obtain workers’ compensation coverage for your

employees, use form U-3, Application for Coverage. Forms
are available at local BWC customer service offices or by
calling 1-800-OHIOBWC (1-800-644-6292) and
pressing 32.

When completing the U-3 application:
● Provide both the street address and P.O. Box

number;
● Provide as many details as possible when

describing the type of work performed and
equipment used;

● Mail a $10 security deposit and the completed
application(s) to:
The Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation
Attn: Cash Control Unit
P.O. Box 15698
Columbus, OH 43215-0698
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Sometimes employers
mistakenly consider a

worker to be an
independent contrac-

tor and neglect to
provide workers’

compensation
coverage. The standard

used by the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS)
to determine indepen-
dent contractor status
differs from standards

used by the Ohio
Bureau of Workers’

Compensation (BWC).
If you control the

working hours,
selection of materials,

traveling routes and
quality of performance
of a worker, you have

an employer-employee
relationship and are
required to provide

workers’ compensation
coverage.

Coverage becomes effective when BWC receives the completed
application(s) and a $10 minimum security deposit. The maximum deposit
is $1,000. The total security deposit you will eventually pay is based on a
premium estimate.

CONFIRMING coverage

About 30 days after BWC receives your application and deposit, you
should receive:

• A new employer kit explaining your rights and
responsibilities, and cost-saving tips for your business.
Included with the new employer kit are:

• An MCO Selection Guide with instructions on how
to select a managed care organization to
medically manage your company’s workers’
compensation claims;

• A 45-day temporary Certificate of Premium
Payment, which includes the effective date of
coverage and your seven-digit identification
number, called a BWC policy number. Remove
this document and post it as proof of cover
age. Write your policy number on all corre
spondence and checks when you communicate
with BWC.

• An invoice noting the difference between the
initial $10 security deposit and the additional
deposit you owe.

Once you pay the additional deposit, BWC issues another Certificate of
Premium Payment reflecting coverage through the end of the current
billing period.

Once you establish coverage, you will receive a bill, called the Payroll
Report, from BWC each June and December. Payments are due by Aug. 31
and Feb. 28, respectively, or coverage will lapse.

If your coverage lapses, you will be responsible for the entire cost of
claims filed by any employees injured during the lapsed period.
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Better Workers’ Compensation
Built with you in mind.
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